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CVEC Celebrates First 10 Years
Governor Pawlenty Addresses Crowd of Over 300 Attendees
On the afternoon of June
16 , the CVEC family celebrated
a successful first ten years of
operation. A crowd of over
300 shareholders, employees
and special guests were on
hand at the Benson Municipal
Airport to hear Governor Tim
Pawlenty and other speakers
praise CVEC and other Bensonarea businesses as worthy role
models for a Minnesota “spirit of
innovation”.
“Success like you have seen
here at CVEC over the past
ten years doesn’t happen by
accident” said the Governor as
he addressed the crowd with the
CVEC plant and the Fibro-Minn
con st ru ct ion
site as a
backdrop. “It
starts with
people who
have a vision
and a concern
for the future.
The biomass
facility in
conjunction
with
the
ethanol plant
is a fantastic
project. Thank
you for lighting
the lamp of
th

innovation in Benson, Minnesota
for our state and the nation.”  
Minnesota Agriculture
Commissioner Gene Hugeson was
also on hand for the event. In the
prelude to his introduction of
Governor Pawlenty, Commissioner
Hugeson noted that “throughout
its ten year history, CVEC has
been an innovative leader in the
ethanol industry.”  
Participants in the celebratory
event also heard from Matt
Hartwig of the Renewable Fuels
Association, Ralph Groschen
of the MN Department of Ag
and David Tuft of the Natural
Resources Defense Council.
Vice-Chair Janet Lundebrek

concluded the presentations
with a summary over-view of
the many challenges CVEC faced
in organizing and what the
company has meant to the local
community.
The event featured
informational booths from
va ri ou s re n e w a b l e e n e r g y
sponsors including, Frontline
BioEnergy, the University of
Minnesota-Morris, ARS Lab,
Minnesota American Lung
Association, Minnesota Corn
Growers Association, FibroMinn, South-West Minnesota
Foundation, Commodity
Specialist Corporation, the
Benson Chamber of Commerce
and AURI.
Many attendees
participated in tours
of the CVEC ethanol
facility which were
conducted by CVEC
staff members.
We thank everyone
who participated
in this event and
especia lly t h ose
employees who
planned and worked
so hard to make the
day a success.

John Carruth Honored with CVEC Pioneer Award
During the speaker presentation at the 10 Year Celebration, many different individuals were cited for their
contributions in the creation
and early success of CVEC.  If
there was one point of agreement among all speakers and
attendees, it was that one individual's contributions stood
above all others - those of
John Carruth.

To recognize John Carruth's
unique role in the inception
and formation of our company,
the CVAC Board awarded John
its first-ever PIONEER Award.
CVEC will forever be indebted to John Carruth for his vision, passion and determination that he brought to this
project.   We were extremely
proud to be able to acknowledge John's pioneering spirit
as part of this event.

Biomass Gasifier Groundbreaking

Feedstock R&D

In a separate event held earlier at the plant
site in the day on June 16th, CVEC employees,
board members and special guests participated
in a groundbreaking event for the new biomass
gasification system.
Speaking for Frontline BioEnergy, Founder
and R&D Manager, John Reardon said “Frontline
is excited about the partnership we have formed
with CVEC. Working together, we envision returning value to CVEC through natural gas saving at
the Benson plant and later through the sales of
gasification systems.”
Other speakers included Brian Jennings of the
American Coalition for Ethanol, Tom Meium speaking for Rep. Collin Peterson and Matt Ketelsen
speaking for Sen. Norm Coleman. The proceedings were concluded with a shovel ceremony and
symbolic breaking of ground for the new facility
which will be located immediately west of the
CVEC plant site.

The success of our efforts to replace natural
gas with biomass energy will depend as much
upon developing effective collection, storage and
transportation systems for the material inputs we
plan to use as it does on the gasification technology.
To advance our knowledge in biomass feedstocks,
CVEC is conducting research efforts on a parallel
track to its gasifier design. The CVAC board has
created a Feedstock Committee and is reaching out
to its shareholder base to identify members who
wish to participate.
This month, we began baling trials for wheat
straw. We want to recognize and thank Rodney
Ellingson, Scott Nelson, Mark Arnold, and Bill
Klucas for helping us with this preliminary effort.
CVEC has enlisted the services of Jim Hettenhaus
of Chief Executive Assistance to help plan and
conduct these trials. Mr. Hettenhaus is a national
recognized professional with more than a decade
of research experience in the field of biomass
systems. We are also working with custom balers
Eric and Mary Woodford of Redwood Falls to
evaluate baling variables.
Additional trials are planned at harvest for
soybean stubble and corn stover collection.
Through such trials we hope to advance our
knowledge of how to achieve economic, reliable
and sustainable collection of these agricultural
residues to create a dependable feedstock supply
chain for our gasification systems.

Bill Lee

General Manager

Through three quarters, this year is on track to
far exceed previous levels
of profitability. Shareholders
will receive more detail on
the financial position of the
companies in the Q3 letter.
Ethanol revenues have been extraordinarily
strong supported by continued record high gasoline
prices in general and a huge surge in ethanol demand
to replace essentially all remaining MTBE markets
starting in late spring. To satisfy the prompt demand
for MTBE replacement, those RFG markets had to
bid-up spot prices for ethanol to pull volume away
from mid-continent discretionary blending. At times
this summer, ethanol spot prices on the East coast
exceeded $4.50 per gallon.
This situation has eased now that the new demand
pipelines have been filled. An increase in ethanol
imports has also helped moderate ethanol pricing.

Gasification Project Update
The Project Team has been very busy completing system design, procuring major equipment and conducting process safety analyses.
At this point, all major equipment is on order. Concrete and structural steel design and
mechanical design is well underway. We will
provide more detailed information about the
project imeline in he Q3 letter which you should
soon receive.

Meet Our Newest Employees
Hi, my name is Cole Schiermeister

I was raised on a farm and ranch 8 miles
north of Hazelton, ND. I enjoy being
outdoors, whether that be motorcycling,
snowmobiling, hunting or fishing. I try to
make the best out of every situation.
Hello, my name is John Fremling.
I have recently been hired as
Utility Operator at CVEC. I graduated
from Benson High School and Minnesota
West - Granite Falls from the Renewable
Energy Program.
I enjoy fishing, hunting & bowling.

At present, our fuel ethanol is trading at very close
to its blend value and going forward, we expect it to
continue to track there.   
Our bottom-line has also benefited from relatively
low corn prices and natural gas prices. Despite the
presence of drought in parts of the corn belt, prices
have struggled to sustain a rally. Natural gas prices have
been weighed down most of the year by the huge supply overhang from our warm winter weather although
summer heat waves and the threat of hurricanes recently have begun to move that market upward.
CVEC’s operation over the past six months has also
benefited from improved fermentation consistency and
ethanol yields. CVEC staff has implemented changes
in heat exchanger design, cleaning and maintenance
procedures and microbial quality monitoring resulting
in improved performance.  
I would like to thank my staff once again for the
job they do day in and day out running this plant and
making so many of the special things we do possible.
CVEC continues to receive a lot of recognition for its
innovations and initiatives. It all starts with a solid
team of committed employees who make it happen.

Shareholder News:

T

HIRD TRIMESTER PRICE ANNOUNCED
The price for the first trimester of FY2006 will be
$1.60 per bushel plus freight and time equalization.

D

ELIVERY NOTICES START WITH THE LETTER “T”
FOR THIRD TRIMESTER
Delivery notices will begin with the letter “T” for the
period beginning June 1, 2006. CVEC will be calling
in 30% of corn deliveries for the 3rd trimester. Open
delivery will continue in place with a maximum sign up
of 50,000 bushels weekly.

D

ELIVERY POLICY REMINDER. Just a reminder for
shareholders who own 50,000 shares or more, you
will have two weeks in which to deliver your corn.

1

0th ANNIVERSARY SHAREHOLDER DOOR PRIZE
For any shareholders who were unable to attend
the 10th Anniversary Celebration, stop by the CVEC office to pick up your door prize.

T

HE BENSON CORN POOL has sent out their annual
mailing asking for enrollment for FY 2007 Pool. If
you did not receive a notice and would like to join the
Benson Corn Pool for FY 2007, please stop by the CVEC
office as soon as possible ad the deadline date was July
31st.

CVAC Delivery Schedules for 2004-2012

First to Deliver Last to Deliver
First to Deliver Last to Deliver
Fiscal Year 2004/2005
Fiscal Year 2008/2009
1st Period
A
Z
1st Period
N
M
2nd Period
J
I
2nd Period
E
D
3rd Period
S
R
3rd Period
W
V
Fiscal Year 2005/2006
1st Period
K
2nd Period
B
3rd Period
T

J
A
S

Fiscal Year 2009/2010
1st Period
F
2nd Period
X
3rd Period
O

E
W
N

Fiscal Year 2006/2007
1st Period
L
2nd Period
U
3rd Period
C

K
T
B

Fiscal Year 2010/2011
1st Period
Y
2nd Period
G
3rd Period
P

X
F
O

Fiscal Year 2007/2008
1st Period
D
2nd Period
I
3rd Period
R

C
H
Q

Fiscal Year 2011/2012
1st Period
Z
2nd Period
Q
3rd Period
H

Y
P
G

CHIPPEWA VALLEY AGRAFUELS
SHARES SOLD

10,000 shares @ $6.25
90,126 shares @ $6.05
2,000 shares @ $5.80

665 shares @ $6.15  
5,000 shares @ $6.00
4,250 shares @ $7.00

FOR SALE:
55 gallon plastic drums for sale
- $5.00 each. Please stop in to see
George or call (320) 843-1247.

CVEC Celebrates 10 Years
Operation With Fanfare

"It starts with people who have a vision and
a concern for the future. The biomass facility
in conjunction with the ethanol plant is a
fantastic project." Governor Pawlenty

"CVEC is the kind of plant that ethanol naysayers really don't like to see succeed. Eliminating
the use of fossil fuels with biomass gasification completely cuts the legs out from under
the energy balance argument." Matt Hartwig,
Communications Director for the Renewable
Fuel Association

"Ten years is quite a milestone for our
cooperative - it's a very big day." Dale
Tolifson, CVAC Chairman

"Natural gas used to be cheap - those days
have changed. Biomass provides a clear
alternative." Commissioner Gene Hugeson

of

"Renewable energy is revitalizing the heartland and protecting the environment." Janet
Lundebrek, CVAC Vice-Chair

"This biomass project is an outstanding
example of the kind of leadership and
innovation that its going to take to reduce
our dependence on fossil fuels." David
Tuft, Natural Resources Defense Council

